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Market research. Reviewer feedback. Special consultants. Focus groups.
Merely buzz words? On the contrary! When the authors and editors of Puntos
de partida (or Puntos, as the series has come to be called) began preparing for this
new edition, we once again turned to you—instructors and students—to help
us formulate a plan that would respond to your needs. This has always been our
approach. Over the years, more than 450 individuals have provided the neces-
sary feedback to keep Puntos in step with changes in the classroom and in the
profession. For this edition in particular we reached out to more than 160 stu-
dents and instructors. The result is a thoroughly revised edition both in appear-
ance and content. Be assured, however, that Puntos continues to provide the solid
foundation in communicative language development that is its hallmark. At the
same time, your feedback has guided us in ways that enrich and improve that
foundation. Your feedback has also called our attention to the need for a num-
ber of other important changes to the text. Some of the changes that you will
find include the following:

A  D E S I G N  T H AT  P R O M OT E S  L E A R N I N G  A N D  T E AC H I N G

■ More than 600 new color illustrations and photographs bring an exciting
new visual appeal to the program and enhance the pedagogy of the text.
Beautiful drawings illustrate vocabulary words in each chapter, allowing
students to make important connections between the Spanish word and the
conceptual meaning. Many activities are also enlivened through lively illustra-
tions that review vocabulary and grammar and promote real communication.

■ The flow of presentations and activities within the chapter has been
carefully crafted to keep students on task and focused. Activities do not
break over the front and back of pages, thus eliminating the need for
students and instructors to “flip” pages while completing activities.

■ Sentence-formation and cloze passage activities are now pedagogically
improved through the use of special shading and color that highlight key
elements of the activity and keep students focused on the tasks they are
performing.

preface

“ . . . to help students develop proficiency in the four language
skills essential to truly communicative language teaching . . .”

from the Preface to Puntos de partida, first edition, 1981
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S T U D E N T - F R I E N D LY  G R A M M A R
FEAT U R ES

■ Paradigms and charts within grammar
presentations have been enhanced by the use
of a colored font that directs students’ atten-
tion to key aspects of the grammar point,
such as spelling changes in stem-changing
verbs and agreement of adjectives.

■ New timelines place major grammar tenses
on a continuum from Past Present

Future and help students understand
the “big picture” as they move through the
sequence of tenses presented throughout the
text.

■ Autoprueba quizzes allow students to do
quick self-assessments of their understanding
of key grammar points in every chapter,
before they begin the exercises and activities.

■ New drawings illustrate many new verb
infinitives, encouraging students to learn
meaning through visual association.

■ A grammar checklist in the new En resumen
section at the end of every chapter offers a
quick review of the major grammar topics in
the chapter, helping to ensure that students
have a comfortable understanding before
moving on to the next chapter.

■ Interactive Flash Grammar tutorials on the
CD-ROM and the Online Learning Center
Website allow students to “see” core
grammar structures. The tutorials are
enriched by interactive paradigms and
sample sentences.

A N  I N T R O D U CT I O N  TO  L I T E R A R Y
MAST ER PIECES

■ Renowned authors from different countries
are profiled in each chapter, accompanied by
a brief extract from one of their works. These
brief extracts—just a “taste” of some obras
maestras—will enrich students’ appreciation
of the literary heritage of the Spanish-
speaking world and hopefully motivate some
students to continue reading when their Span-
ish language skills are better developed.

A N  A L L - N E W  V I D E O  P R O G R A M  T H AT
B R I N G S  L A N G U AG E  A N D  H I S PA N I C
C U LT U R E S  TO  L I F E

■ The Entrevista cultural segments introduce
students to a Spanish-speaker from a different
country in each chapter, providing a unique
glimpse into their lives and their culture.
Accompanying activities in the new Perspec-
tivas culturales section of each chapter both
prepare students for viewing and assess com-
prehension.

■ The Entre amigos episodes present four stu-
dents from different countries (Spain, Mexico,
Venezuela, and Cuba) who tell entertaining
stories as they meet and talk at a university
in Mexico. These entertaining vignettes also
review vocabulary themes and grammatical
structures in each chapter, bringing the
language to life. Taken together, both video
segments provide an opportunity for students
to hear authentic Spanish spoken by real
Spanish speakers who interact with each
other, rather than actors speaking for the
camera.

■ The popular video episodes from the
previous edition of Puntos de partida continue
to be available on the Video Program, and can
still be used, chapter-by-chapter, with the
seventh edition.

D I V E R S E  C U LT U R A L  C O N T E N T

■ Each chapter focuses on one area of the
Spanish-speaking world. A large photo on the
chapter opening pages introduces students to
the chapter’s themes as well as to the country
of focus, and provides an engaging starting
point for conversation.

■ Special cultural features, including the Nota
cultural and the En los Estados Unidos y el
Canadá boxes, give quick and interesting
glimpses into Hispanic cultures.

■ The new Perspectivas culturales section in
each chapter highlights the country of focus
through video segments, texts, and photos.

While much is new to this edition of Puntos, you
will continue to find the many hallmarks that
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■ print and media supplementary materials that
are carefully coordinated with the core text

The pages that follow provide a more detailed
overview of changes to this edition in a section
called “What’s New in the Seventh Edition?” The
next section, “A Guided Tour,” explains and
shows the organization and features of Puntos
(useful to both instructors and students!). A com-
prehensive discussion of supplementary materials
follows a brief explanation of how to use Puntos
de partida in the classroom. The Preface closes
with the acknowledgment of the many instructors
and students who helped shape this new edition.

make it the book of choice for hundreds of ins-
tructors across the country. These hallmark fea-
tures include:

■ an abundance of classroom-tested practice
material, ranging from form-focused activities
to communicative activities that promote real
conversation

■ vocabulary, grammar, and culture that work
together as interactive units, unifying this
important aspect of language learning

■ an emphasis on the meaningful use of
Spanish

■ a positive portrayal of contemporary Hispanic
cultures
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N E W  D E S I G N  A N D  A R T

Instructors will immediately notice the new look of Puntos de partida. While the
design and art of previous editions have always been well received, we felt it
was time for a change. The result is a new design: contemporary, beautiful, and
most importantly, student- and instructor-friendly. Great care has been taken to
ensure that activities and presentations flow smoothly from one page to the next
and that the design itself enhances the teaching and learning experiences. The
art program for this edition of Puntos is also entirely new. The artists were care-
fully guided so that the art would be both pedagogically sound and visually
beautiful. The result of the new design and art is a visually enhanced seventh
edition that satisfies the needs of today’s sophisticated students and instructors,
both pedagogically and visually.

C H A P T E R  T H E M E S

The positive response from instructors using earlier editions confirmed that the
chapter themes found in Puntos provide engaging and relevant content for explo-
ration and discussion. Theme vocabulary for all chapters has, of course, been
updated to reflect changes in the areas of technology, recreational activities, and
so forth. The vocabulary of Capítulo 14 has been modified to focus more on the
natural world, and the vocabulary of Capítulo 18 now reflects travel vocabulary
students are likely to use in today’s traveling environment.

N E W  C H A P T E R - O P E N I N G  S P R E A D

We have redesigned the chapter-opening spread. The result is an introduction to
the chapter that is more engaging and more purposeful to the instructor and the
student. Spending class time on the chapter opener will provide a useful intro-
duction to the chapter for the student and set the stage for a more successful
experience with the chapter content. (A visual presentation of the new Chapter
Opener is provided in the Guided Tour presented in this Preface.)

CA P Í T U LO  P R E L I M I N A R :  A N T E  TO D O

Responding to reviewer feedback, the authors have carefully recrafted and short-
ened the Capítulo preliminar. Its purpose remains the same: to introduce students
to the sounds of Spanish and to a variety of high-frequency language that will
ease their transition into the course. In addition, this special chapter continues to
introduce students to the geographic and cultural diversity of the Spanish-
speaking world. However, the amount of material has been considerably reduced,
resulting in two sections rather than three. The material that has been eliminated
from the preliminary chapter has been integrated into other chapters of Puntos.

USER-FRIENDLY ACTIVITIES

In addition to being carefully ordered from form-focused to more open-ended,
communicative tasks, the activities are now also carefully placed on the pages
so that students and instructors will not need to flip pages as they complete an
activity. Additional models provide more support and materials, and elicit more

what’s new to the seventh edition?
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student interaction. Many activities focus even more on reviewing and recycling
vocabulary and structure from previous chapters.

NOTA S  CU LT U R A L ES

More than half of the Notas culturales have been replaced with new Notas or
have been revised considerably. Instructors will find that the Notas culturales
consistently reflect some aspect of the chapter theme and focus on high-interest
topics. In addition, the Instructor’s Edition now features a series of follow-up ques-
tions for each Nota, providing instructors with ready-made activities to use in class.

PERSPECT IVA S  CU LT U R A LES

The new Perspectivas culturales spread now found in every chapter uniquely
presents Hispanic cultures through a combination of video, readings, photos, and
graphics. These two pages, as is evident in their title, provide students with a
variety of cultural perspectives, related directly to the chapter theme and to the
country or countries of focus. There are three separate sections within the Per-
spectivas culturales spread.

■ Entrevista cultural, a video-based interview with a native speaker from the
country of focus. When two countries are covered, there is a corresponding
interview with a native speaker from each country. These interviews are
directly related to the chapter theme as well: The native speakers’ interests,
professions, studies, or background are directly linked to that theme, and
the topic of the interviews reflect this connection. Thus, students not only
benefit from the country-specific cultural information in the interview but
also from language that corresponds to the vocabulary and grammar cov-
ered in the chapter.

■ Entre amigos, a video-based feature that follows the entertaining
discussions of a group of four college students. These students reflect the
geographic and cultural diversity of the Spanish-speaking world. Rubén is
from Spain, Miguel from Mexico, Karina from Venezuela, and Tané from
Cuba. In these segments, these four students informally discuss chapter-
related topics that affect their daily lives. The language is natural and non-
scripted, resulting in spontaneous discussions that reflect the interests and
concerns of today’s Spanish-speaking young adults, in an environment that
encourages cross-cultural comparison.

■ Conozca… , based on readings, photographs, almanac information, and
video footage. This section provides the opportunity for students to learn
more about the chapter’s country or countries of focus. After students have
been exposed to a native speaker from that country in the Entrevista cultu-
ral section, they are then provided with the opportunity to expand their
knowledge about the country in the Conozca… section. The variety of infor-
mation provided is designed to give students a broad overview of the par-
ticular country or countries.

U N  P O C O  D E  TO D O

The Un poco de todo review sections are now part of the Gramática section
of the chapter, as the final step in the presentation and practice of the new
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grammatical structures. As in previous editions of Puntos, this section reviews
the grammatical and lexical material from both the corresponding chapter and
previous chapters. In addition, and new to this edition, each Un poco de todo
section features a cloze paragraph with a cultural focus. This cultural focus is
directly related to the theme of the chapter or the chapter’s country of focus.
Thus, culture and language are naturally integrated in the Un poco de todo sec-
tions of every chapter.

U N  PA S O  M Á S :  R E A D I N G  A N D  W R I T I N G

■ Literatura de… Instructors familiar with previous editions of Puntos will
notice a new feature in the Un paso más section following each chapter: the
Literatura de… section. This section, developed in response to instructor’s
requests for more country-specific literature and culture, features an impor-
tant author from the chapter’s country of focus and includes an excerpt
from one of that author’s works. A short biographical note provides
information on the author’s life. The intent of this section is to raise
students’ awareness of the amazingly rich literary tradition of the Spanish-
speaking world, as well as give them a “taste” of some obras maestras.

While these brief readings will be challenging for most students, some at least
will profit from and be motivated by reading them . . . and perhaps a few will
become Spanish majors in part because they were “touched” by one or more
selections. While choosing these excerpts was not an easy task for the Puntos
author team, all of us—whether we are linguists or literary specialists—
remembered and reconnected with our early enthusiasm for Spanish litera-
ture as we tried to read the excerpts through the eyes of today’s students.

■ The Lectura section, which has traditionally provided optional content to
develop learners’ reading and writing skills, continues to serve this impor-
tant function. Approximately one-third of the readings are new to the
seventh edition (chapters 6, 8, 9, 11, and 15), and all of these are authentic
readings chosen from sources written for native speakers of Spanish. We
believe it is crucial that students be exposed to authentic written language
not only for the development of reading skills but also for the acquisition of
language. Students also feel a tremendous sense of accomplishment knowing
that they have read (and understood!) a text written for native speakers.

All readings are introduced by a specific reading strategy (Estrategia) that will
help to make the reading more accessible and the reading task more enjoya-
ble. These strategies, which are informed by second-language reading research,
can be carried from one reading to the next, as well as to texts that students
might read on their own outside of class.

■ The Escritura activity provides the final task of this section. These activities
serve to introduce students to the writing process and range from brief
tasks such as filling out a form to longer tasks such as writing a letter, a
descriptive paragraph, an essay, and so forth. The theme of the writing
tasks is related to the theme of the reading passage, thereby integrating and
uniting the two skills in a purposeful way.
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C H A P T E R - O P E N I N G  S P R E A D

Each chapter opens with an engaging two-page
spread that provides a purposeful introduction to
the chapter for both the instructor and the student.
On the left-hand page of each spread a photo intro-
duces students to both the chapter theme and the
chapter’s country of focus. In the Instructor’s Edi-
tion, instructors will find theme-related questions
that introduce students to the vocabulary and 
themes of the chapter.

The right-hand page of the spread provides a
brief overview of the chapter objectives, including
vocabulary, grammar, and cultural topics, as well
as an introduction to the interviewee featured in
the country-specific Entrevista cultural section of
the Video Program. The map focuses student atten-
tion on the chapter’s country of focus and on the
interviewee’s country of origin.

VO CA B U L A R I O :  P R E PA R AC I Ó N

This section presents and practices the chapter’s
thematic vocabulary. The vocabulary items in these
sections, marked with a headphones icon, are avail-
able in audio format on the Online Learning Center.
A special Textbook Listening CD, containing these
audio files, is also included in the Laboratory Audio
Program. Each new vocabulary presentation is fol-
lowed by a Conversación section that practices the
new vocabulary in context.

P R O N U N C I AC I Ó N

This section, a feature of the first seven chapters,
focuses on individual sounds that are particularly
difficult for native speakers of English.

GRAMÁTICA

This section presents two to four grammar points.
Each point is introduced by a minidialogue, a car-
toon or drawing, realia, or a brief reading that pre-
sents the grammar topic in context. Grammar
explanations, in English, appear in the left-hand
column of the two-column design; paradigms and

a guided tour
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26 ■ Veintiséis Capítulo 1: En la universidad

Preparación VOCABULARIO

En la clase

el compañero de clase the (male) classmate
la compañera de clase the (female) classmate
el compañero de cuarto the (male) roommate
la compañera de cuarto the (female) roommate
el consejero the (male) advisor
la consejera the (female) advisor
el hombre the man
la mujer the woman
el secretario the (male) secretary
la secretaria the (female) secretary

¿Dónde? Lugares en la universidad
la biblioteca the library
la cafetería the cafeteria
la clase the class
el edificio the building
la librería the bookstore
la oficina the office
la residencia the dormitory

¿Quién? Personas
el bibliotecario the (male) librarian
la bibliotecaria the (female) librarian

Rosa

Javier

la pizarra la profesora

el profesor

la estudiante

el estudiante

el diccionario
el libro de texto

la calculadora

la silla

el dinero

el bolígrafo

la mesa

el cuaderno

la mochila
el papel el libro

el escritorio el lápiz

la puerta

la ventana

Pronunciación: Diphthongs and Linking Treinta y uno ■ 31

Two successive weak vowels (i, u) or a combination of a strong vowel (a, e, or
o) and a weak vowel (i or u) are pronounced as a single syllable in Spanish,
forming a diphthong (un diptongo): Luis, siete, cuaderno.

When words are combined to form phrases, clauses, and sentences, they are
linked together in pronunciation. In spoken Spanish, it is usually impossible to
hear the word boundaries—that is, where one word ends and another begins.

A. Vocales. Más práctica con las vocales.

1. hablar regular reservar ahora
2. trece clase papel general
3. pizarra oficina bolígrafo libro
4. hombre profesor dólares los
5. universidad gusto lugar mujer

B. Diptongos. Practique las siguientes palabras.

1. historia secretaria gracias estudiante materia
2. bien Oviedo siete ciencias diez
3. secretario biblioteca adiós diccionario Antonio
4. cuaderno Eduardo el Ecuador Guatemala Managua
5. bueno nueve luego pueblo Venezuela

C. Frases y oraciones (sentences). Practice saying each phrase or sentence as
if it were one long word, pronounced without a pause.

1. el papel y el lápiz
2. la profesora y la estudiante
3. las ciencias y las matemáticas
4. la historia y la sicología
5. la secretaria y el profesor
6. el inglés y el español
7. la clase en la biblioteca
8. el libro en la librería
9. Es la una y media.

10. Hay siete estudiantes en la oficina.
11. No estoy muy bien.
12. No hay un consejero aquí.

Diphthongs and LinkingPRONUNCIACIÓN

32 ■ Treinta y dos Capítulo 1: En la universidad

GRAMÁTICA

1

En la clase del profesor Durán: El primer día

Masculine Nouns Feminine Nouns

Definite el hombre the man la mujer the woman
Articles el libro the book la mesa the table

Indefinite un hombre a (one) man una mujer a (one) woman
Articles un libro a (one) book una mesa a (one) table

Identifying People, Places, and Things •
Singular Nouns: Gender and Articles*

PROFESOR DURÁN: Aquí está el programa del curso. Son
necesarios el libro de texto y un
diccionario. También hay una lista de
novelas y libros de poesía.

ESTUDIANTE 1: ¡Es una lista infinita!
ESTUDIANTE 2: Sí, y los libros cuestan demasiado.
ESTUDIANTE 1: No, el problema no es el precio de los

libros. ¡Es el tiempo para leer los
libros!

Elija (Choose) las palabras o frases correctas según el diálogo.

1. La clase del profesor Durán es de (literatura/filosofía).
2. En el curso del profesor Durán (es necesario / no es necesario) leer (to read) mucho.
3. En un curso de literatura (es lógico / no es lógico) usar un diccionario.

*The grammar sections of Puntos de partida are numbered consecutively throughout the book. If you
need to review a particular grammar point, the index will refer you to its page number.

In Professor Durán’s class: The first day PROFESSOR DURÁN: Here’s the course syllabus. The textbook
and a dictionary are required. There is also a list of novels and poetry books. STUDENT 1: It’s a really
long list! STUDENT 2: Yes, and the books cost too much. STUDENT 1: No, the problem isn’t the price of the
books. It’s the time to read the books!

To name people, places, things, or ideas, you need to be able to use nouns. In
Spanish, all nouns (los sustantivos) have either masculine or feminine gender
(el género). This is a purely grammatical feature of nouns; it does not mean that
Spanish speakers perceive things or ideas as having male or female attributes.

Since the gender of all nouns must be memorized, it is best to learn the defi-
nite article along with the noun; that is, learn el lápiz rather than just lápiz.
The definite article will be given with nouns in vocabulary lists in this book.
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PERSPECTIVAS
culturales

● ● ●

Videoteca
Entrevista cultural: Los Estados Unidos
Carlos Rivera is from San Antonio, Texas. He is a university professor. In this
interview, Professor Rivera talks about where he now lives and his experiences
as a professor. Before watching the video clip, read the following excerpt from
the interview.

INTERVIEWER: ¿Cuántas clases enseña Ud.?
PROF. RIVERA: Este semestre, enseño tres clases. Una clase de literatura contem-

poránea de los Estados Unidos, una clase de literatura chicana y
una clase de composición.

Now watch the video clip and answer the following questions based on the
interview.

1. Where does Professor Rivera live now?
2. What subject does Professor Rivera teach?
3. How many classes is Professor Rivera teaching this semester?
4. Does he have a favorite class? If so, what is it?
5. Why does Professor Rivera like his job?

Entre amigos: ¿Qué clases tomas?
Miguel, Tané, Rubén, and Karina are getting to know each other. What
questions do you think they will ask each other? Before watching the video,
read the following questions. As you watch, don’t worry if you don’t under-
stand every word. Try to get the gist of the conversation, listening specifically
for information about classes. Watch the video a second time and listen for the
answers to the questions.

1. ¿De dónde es Rubén?
2. ¿Qué clases toma Rubén?
3. ¿Qué hace Miguel (What does Miguel do) los fines de semana?

50 ■ Cincuenta Capítulo 1: En la universidad

Conozca aa... los hispanos
en los Estados Unidos
Datosb esenciales
■ La población hispánica total de los Estados Unidos:

más de 35 (treinta y cinco) millones en el año 2000
(dos mil).

■ Orígenes de la población hispánica en los Estados
Unidos:
México: 58% (cincuenta y ocho por ciento)
Centroamérica, Sudamérica y otros países:c

28,4% (veintiocho coma cuatro por ciento)
Puerto Rico: 9,6%
Cuba: 3,5%

aConozca a… Meet, Get to know bFacts cotros… other countries

¡Fíjese!a

■ En 2001 (dos mil uno) habíab veintiún hispanos en el
Congreso de los Estados Unidos. ¿Cuántos hay ahora?
(www.house.gov)

■ De los más dec 35 millones de hispanos en los Estados
Unidos, la mayoríad habla español (mucho o poco).

■ Las palabras hispano ee hispánico se refieren alf

idioma y a la cultura, no a la razag o grupo étnico.

aCheck it out! bthere were cDe… Of the more than dmajority ey fse…
refer to the grace

Perspectivas culturales Cincuenta y uno ■ 51

Learn more about Hispanics in the United States with the Video,
Interactive CD-ROM, and the Online Learning Center
(www.mhhe.com/puntos7).

wwwwww.

Personas famosas: César Chávez
La contribución de César Chávez (1927–
1993 [mil novecientos veintisiete a mil
novecientos noventa y tres]) al movi-
miento de los trabajadores agrícolasa es
enorme. La educación de Chávez, hijo de
campesinos migrantes,b sólo llega al sép-
timo grado.c

En 1962 (mil novecientos sesenta y
dos), Chávez organiza a los campesinos
que cosechan uvas.d Como resultado de
las huelgase y el boicoteo de las uvas de
mesa,f los campesinos reciben contratos
más favorables para ellos; el United
Farm Workers se estableceg como sindi-
catoh oficial.

En 2003 (dos mil tres), el servicio pos-
tal de los Estados Unidos honra a Chávez
con un selloi especial.

Hoy en día,j la vida,k los sacrificios y
los ideales de Chávez sirven del inspira-
ción a muchas personas.

atrabajadores… agricultural workers
bcampesinos… migrant farm workers cllega…
reaches the seventh grade dque… who harvest
grapes estrikes fuvas… table grapes gse… is
established hunion istamp jHoy… Nowadays
klife lsirven… serve as an

El sello esta-
dounidense (U.S.)
con la imagen de
César Chávez

▲

sample sentences appear in the right-hand column.
Each grammar presentation is followed by a series
of contextualized activities that progress from more
controlled (Práctica) to open-ended (Conversa-
ción). Often, the first activity in the Práctica sec-
tion is an ¡Anticipemos! activity. These activities
are specifically designed to introduce students to
the use of the grammar point without requiring
that they actively produce the new structure. Thus,
these ¡Anticipemos! activities focus on the recog-
nition of the new grammar structure.

The Conversación sections contain many
partner-pair activities, including many Entrevista
activities, which require students to interview each
other in order to accomplish the goal of the acti-
vity.

Gramática closes with the Un poco de todo
section, which offers activities that combine and
review grammar presented in the chapter as well
as important grammar from previous chapters.
Major topics that are continuously spiraled in this
section include ser and estar, preterite and imper-
fect, gender and number agreement, and indicative
and subjunctive. The cloze paragraph activity of
this section actively integrates into the activity
itself a cultural topic related to the chapter theme
and/or target country.

PERSPECTIVAS CULTURALES

This new two-page spread has two sections: Video-
teca on the left and Conozca… on the right

The Videoteca page presents activities related
to the new Puntos de partida Video Program: Entre-
vista cultural and Entre amigos. The Entrevista
cultural features an interview with a native speak-
er from the country of focus, on a topic directly
related to the chapter theme. In the Entre amigos
segment students follow the adventures of a group
of four college students in Mexico. The four
students are from different regions of the Spanish-
speaking world: Rubén is from Spain, Miguel from
Mexico, Karina from Venezuela, and Tané from
Cuba. Thus, students are exposed to differing cul-
tural perspectives within the Spanish-speaking
world. In the Perspectivas culturales section of the
textbook, students can read excerpts of the inter-
views they viewed, as well as answer questions
about the interviews and do follow-up activities.
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Gender

A. Nouns that refer to male beings and most 
other nouns that end in -o are masculine
(masculino) in gender.

sustantivos masculinos: hombre, libro

B. Nouns that refer to female beings and most
other nouns that end in -a, -ción, -tad, and
-dad are feminine (femenino) in gender.

sustantivos femeninos: mujer, mesa, nación,
libertad, universidad

OJO
A common exception to the normal rules of gender is the word el día, which is
masculine in gender. Many words ending in -ma are also masculine: el
problema, el programa, el sistema, and so on. Watch for these exceptions as
you continue your study of Spanish.

C. Nouns that have other endings and that do
not refer to either male or female beings
may be masculine or feminine. The gender
of these words must be memorized.

el lápiz, la clase, la tarde, la noche

D. Many nouns that refer to people indicate
gender . . .
1. by changing the last vowel

OR

2. by adding -a to the last consonant of the
masculine form to make it feminine

el compañero � la compañera
el bibliotecario � la bibliotecaria

un profesor � una profesora

E. Many other nouns that refer to people have
a single form for both masculine and 
feminine genders. Gender is indicated 
by an article.

However, a few nouns that end in -e also have a
feminine form that ends in -a.

el estudiante (the male student) � la estudiante
(the female student)

el cliente (the male client) � la cliente (the female
client)

el dentista (the male dentist) � la dentista (the
female dentist)

el presidente � la presidenta
el dependiente (the male clerk) � la dependienta

(the female clerk)

Articles

A. In English, there is only one definite article (el
artículo definido): the. In Spanish, the
definite article for masculine singular nouns
is el; for feminine singular nouns it is la.

definite article: the

m. sing. � el
f. sing. � la
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■ ■ ■ Práctica

A. ¡Anticipemos! Hablando (Speaking) de la universidad. Tell what you think
about aspects of your university by telling whether you agree (Estoy de
acuerdo.) or disagree (No estoy de acuerdo.) with the statements. If you
don’t have an opinion, say No tengo opinión.

1. Hay suficientes actividades sociales.
2. Los profesores son excelentes.
3. Las residencias son buenas.
4. Hay suficientes gimnasios.
5. Es fácil (easy) aparcar el coche.
6. Es fácil llegar (to get) a la universidad en autobús.
7. Hay suficientes zonas verdes.
8. Los restaurantes, cafeterías y cafés son buenos.
9. En la librería, los precios son bajos.

10. Los bibliotecarios son cooperativos.

B. La familia de José Miguel. The following incomplete sentences describe
some members of the family of José Miguel Martín Velasco, a student from
Quito, Ecuador. Scan the adjectives to see which ones can complete the
statement. Pay close attention to the form of each adjective.

1. El tío Miguel es _____. (trabajador / alto / nueva / grande / fea /
amable)

2. Los abuelos son _____. (rubio / antipático / inteligentes / viejos /
religiosos / sinceras)

3. La madre de José Miguel es _____. (rubio / elegante / sentimental /
buenas / casadas / simpática)

4. Las primas son _____. (solteras / morenas / lógica / bajos / mala)

Here are some additional adjectives to use in this section. You should be able to
guess the meaning of some of them.

agresivo/a ¿ ?
amistoso/a friendly
animado/a lively
atrevido/a daring
cariñoso/a affectionate
chistoso/a amusing
comprensivo/a understanding

difícil difficult
encantador(a) delightful
fácil easy
sensible sensitive
suficiente ¿ ?
tolerante ¿ ?
travieso/a mischievous

Vocabulario útil

C. ¡Dolores es igual! Cambie (Change) Diego � Dolores.

Diego es un buen estudiante. Es listo y trabajador y estudia mucho. Es
estadounidense de origen mexicano, y por eso habla español. Desea ser
profesor de antropología. Diego es moreno, guapo y atlético. Le gustan las
fiestas grandes y tiene buenos amigos en la universidad. Tiene parientes
estadounidenses y mexicanos.
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UN POCO DE TODO

abig bStudies cexpensive dIt has

A. Conversaciones en la cafetería

Paso 1. Form complete questions and answers based on the words given, in
the order given. Conjugate the verbs and add other words if necessary. Do not
use the subject pronouns in parentheses.

PREGUNTAS

M O D E L O : ¿comprar (tú) / lápices / aquí? � ¿Compras los lápices aquí?

1. ¿buscar (tú) / libro de español / ahora?
2. ¿no trabajar / Paco / aquí / en / cafetería?
3. ¿qué más / necesitar / Uds. / en / clase de cálculo?
4. ¿dónde / estar / Juanita?
5. ¿no desear (tú) / estudiar / minutos / más?

RESPUESTAS

M O D E L O : no, / sólo / (yo) comprar / bolígrafos / aquí �

No, sólo compro los bolígrafos aquí.

a. no, / (yo) necesitar / regresar / a casa
b. no, / (yo) buscar / mochila
c. (nosotros) necesitar / calculadora / y / cuaderno
d. no, / él / trabajar / en / biblioteca
e. ella / trabajar / en / residencia / por / tarde

Paso 2. Now match the answers with the questions to form short
conversational exchanges, or practice them with a partner, if you wish.

B. La universidad perfecta. Complete Ángela’s letter to her cousin about
her search for the perfect college. Give the correct form of the verbs in
parentheses, as suggested by context. When two possibilities are given
in parentheses, select the correct word.

Mi querida Carmen:

Mi amiga Luisa y yo buscamos la universidad perfecta para nosotras.
Deseamos ser (compañeras/consejeras1) de cuarto.

Mañana (nosotras: visitar2) la Universidad de Texas en Austin. ¡(Ser3) muy
grandea! Hay veinticuatro grupos sociales para estudiantes hispanos y
(un/una4) biblioteca especial. (El/La5) colección latinoamericana es muy
grande. (Los/Las6) materias más populares son (el/la7) administración de
empresas, (el/la8) ingeniería, (los/las9) humanidades y (los/las10) comuni-
caciones. Muchos estudiantes (estudiar11) en (el/la12) Instituto de Estudiosb

Latinoamericanos y en (el/la13) Centro para Estudios Mexicoamericanos.
La matrícula no es cara,c pero el problema es que no me gusta (el/la14)
idea de estudiar en (un/una15) universidad muy grande.

(Yo: Desear16) estudiar en (un/una17) universidad menos grande, como
Stanford. Tiened nueve grupos sociales para estudiantes hispanos y
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Conozca… is a cultural section that focuses on
an individual country of the Spanish-speaking
world (or in a few instances, two countries pre-
sented together). This in-depth look at the Hispan-
ic world features information about prominent
figures, the arts, cuisine, politics, history, and so
forth. Additional country-specific video footage is
available on the Video Program to further enhance
students’ understanding of each country and its
culture; this footage is indicated in the Conozca…
section with a video icon.

E N  R E S U M E N

This end-of-chapter grammar and vocabulary sum-
mary consists of two sections: Gramática and
Vocabulario. The Gramática section provides stu-
dents with a quick overview of the major grammar
points within the chapter as well as a reminder of
what they should know for assessment purposes.
The Vocabulario section includes all important
words and expressions from the chapter that are
considered active.

UN PASO MÁS

Following every chapter, this optional supplemen-
tary section presents tasks and activities that fur-
ther develop learners’ reading and writing skills
and complement the chapter theme and country of
focus.

The Literatura de… section presents a brief
biography of an important writer from the chap-
ter’s country of focus and includes a fragment of
an important literary work by that writer.

Following Literatura de… is the Lectura or
reading section. Each reading is accompanied by a
reading strategy (Estrategia). Readings are author-
written in the early chapters and realia-based or
completely authentic in later chapters. Authentic
readings have been chosen from Spanish-language
magazines and journals and include literary selec-
tions in the final three chapters. Some readings
have been edited for length but not for content or
language.

Following the reading is Escritura, comprised
of writing tasks that vary from writing simple sen-
tences to extended narrations.
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EN RESUMEN

Gramática
To review the grammar points presented in this chapter, refer to the indicated grammar presentations. You’ll find
further practice of these structures in the Workbook and Laboratory Manual, on the Interactive CD-ROM, and on the
Puntos de partida Online Learning Center (www.mhhe.com/puntos7).

1. Identifying People, Places, and Things—Singular Nouns: Gender and Articles

Do you understand the gender of nouns and how to use the articles el, la, uno, and una?

2. Identifying People, Places, and Things—Nouns and Articles: Plural Forms

Do you know how to make nouns plural and use the articles los, las, unos, and unas?

3. Expressing Actions—Subject Pronouns: Present Tense of -ar Verbs; Negation

You should be able to use subject pronouns, conjugate regular -ar verbs in the present tense, and form
negative sentences.

4. Getting Information—Asking Yes/No Questions 

Do you know how to form questions? You should know how to make intonation rise at the end of a question.

Vocabulario

Los verbos
bailar to dance
buscar to look for
cantar to sing
comprar to buy
desear to want
enseñar to teach
escuchar to listen (to)
estar (irreg.) to be
estudiar to study
hablar to speak; to talk

hablar por to talk on the phone
teléfono

necesitar to need
pagar to pay (for)
practicar to practice
regresar to return (to a place)

regresar a casa to go home
tocar to play (a musical

instrument)
tomar to take; to drink
trabajar to work

Los lugares
el apartamento apartment
la biblioteca library

la cafetería cafeteria
la clase class
el cuarto room
el edificio building
la fiesta party
la librería bookstore
la oficina office
la residencia dormitory
la universidad university

Las personas
el/la amigo/a friend
el/la bibliotecario/a librarian
el/la cliente client
el/la compañero/a classmate

(de clase)
el/la compañero/a roommate

de cuarto
el/la consejero/a advisor
el/la dependiente/a clerk
el/la estudiante student
el/la extranjero/a foreigner
el hombre man
la mujer woman
el/la profesor(a) professor
el/la secretario/a secretary

wwwwww.Practice this vocabulary with digital flash cards on the Online Learning
Center (www.mhhe.com/puntos7).
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Palabras interrogativas
¿cuál? what?; which?
¿cuándo? when?
¿cuánto? how much?
¿cuántos/as? how many?
¿quién? who?; whom?

Repaso: ¿cómo?, ¿dónde?, ¿qué?

Las lenguas (extranjeras)
el alemán German
el español Spanish
el francés French
el inglés English
el italiano Italian

Otras materias

la administración de empresas
el arte
las ciencias
la computación
las comunicaciones
la economía
la filosofía
la física
la historia
las humanidades
la literatura
las matemáticas
la química
la sicología
la sociología

Las cosas
el bolígrafo pen
la calculadora calculator
el cuaderno notebook
el diccionario dictionary
el dinero money
el escritorio desk

el lápiz (pl. lápices) pencil
el libro (de texto) (text)book
la mesa table
la mochila backpack
el papel paper
la pizarra chalkboard
la puerta door
la silla chair
la ventana window

Otros sustantivos
el café coffee
la cerveza beer
el día day
la matrícula tuition

¿Cuándo?
ahora now
con frecuencia frequently
el fin de semana weekend
por la mañana in the morning

(tarde, noche) (afternoon, evening)
tarde/temprano late/early
todos los días every day

Pronombres personales

yo, tú, usted (Ud.), él/ella, nosotros/nosotras,
vosotros/vosotras, ustedes (Uds.), ellos/ellas

Palabras adicionales
aquí here
con with
en casa at home
mal poorly
más more
mucho much; a lot
muy very
poco little

un poco (de) a little bit (of)
por eso therefore
sólo only

L E C T U R A
ESTRATEGIA: More on Guessing Meaning from Context
As you learned in La geografía del mundo hispánico (Ante todo), you can
often guess the meaning of unfamiliar words from the context (the words that
surround them) and by using your knowledge about the topic in general.
Making “educated guesses” about words in this way will be an important part
of your reading skills in Spanish.

What is the meaning of the underlined words in these sentences?

1. En una lista alfabetizada, la palabra grande aparece antes de grotesco.
2. El edificio no es moderno; es viejo.
3. Me gusta estudiar español, pero detesto la biología. En general, odio las

ciencias como materia.

Some words are underlined in the following reading (and in the readings in
subsequent chapters). Try to guess their meaning from context.

Like the passages in Ante todo and some others in subsequent chapters,
this reading contains section subheadings. Scanning these subheadings in
advance will help you make predictions about the reading’s content, which
will also help to facilitate your overall comprehension. Another useful way to
manage longer passages is to read section by section. At this point, don’t try
to understand every word. Your main objective should be to understand the
general content of the passage.
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Un paso más 1

Literatura de los Estados Unidos
Sobre la autora: Sandra Cisneros was born in Chicago. She is one of the
most prominent Hispanic female writers in the United States. She writes
in English, but her prose and poetry are infused with the Hispanic-
American experience. She now lives and writes in San Antonio, Texas.
The following is from the novel Caramelo (2002).

Outside, roaring like the ocean, Chicago traffic from the
Northwest and Congress Expressways. Inside, another roar; in
Spanish from the kitchen radio, in English from TV cartoons,
and in a mix of the two from her boys begging for, —Un nikle for
Italian lemonade. But Aunty Licha doesn’t hear anything. Under
her breath Aunty is bargaining,

—Virgen Purísima, if we even make it to Laredo, even that, I’ll
say three rosaries . . .

▲ Sandra Cisneros
(1954– )
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La universidad hispánica Mi universidad

Alojamiento pensiones, casas particulares
(Housing)

El campus

Deportes

Diversiones música, discotecas, cafés,
películas, exposiciones de arte

E S C R I T U R A
A. Una comparación. Compare su propia (your own) universidad con una
universidad hispánica, completando (by completing) la siguiente tabla con
información de la lectura.

B. Mi universidad

Paso 1. In light of what you now know about some differences and similari-
ties between universities in this country and in Hispanic countries, what infor-
mation do you think would be important to share with a Hispanic student
planning on studying at your university?

First, use the following questions to organize your ideas.

1. ¿Es grande o pequeña la universidad? (Mi universidad... )
2. ¿Es pública o privada?
3. ¿Cuántas residencias hay en el campus?
4. ¿Cuántas cafeterías hay? ¿En qué edificios están las cafeterías?
5. En general, ¿viven los estudiantes en residencias, en apartamentos o

con su (their) familia?
6. ¿Cuántas bibliotecas hay? ¿Hay bibliotecas especializadas? ¿Hay com-

putadoras para los estudiantes en las bibliotecas?
7. ¿Dónde vive Ud.? (Yo vivo... )
8. ¿Cómo llega Ud. al campus? ¿en coche o en autobús? ¿O camina Ud.?

(Or do you walk?)
9. ¿En que edificios del campus estudia Ud.?

10. ¿Qué materia le gusta más?

Paso 2. Now use your answers to form two paragraphs: 1–6 for the first
paragraph and 7–10 for the second paragraph. Remember that you are
describing your university and your university life to a student from a
Spanish-speaking country.

Mi universidad…
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Las universidades hispánicas

mente varios edificios, pero no hay zonas
verdes.j

Los deportes
Otra diferencia es que en la mayoría de las
universidades hispánicas los deportes no son
muy importantes. Si los estudiantes desean
practicar un deporte —el tenis, el fútbol o el
béisbol— hay clubes deportivos, pero estosk

no forman parte de la universidad.

Las diversionesl

Como se puede ver,m la forma y la organiza-
ción de la universidad son diferentes en las
dos culturas. Pero los estudiantes estudian y
se diviertenn en todas partes.o A los estudian-
tes hispanos, así comop a los estadouniden-
ses* y canadiensesq, les gusta mucho toda
clase de música: la música clásica, la música
con raícesr tradicionales y la música moderna
—la nacionals y la importada. Y hay para to-
dos: Madonna, N Sync, R.E.M., … Otras di-
versiones preferidas por los estudiantes son
las discotecas y los cafés. Hay cafés ideales
para hablar con los amigos. También hay ex-
posiciones de arte, obras de teatro y películast

interesantes.

Conclusión
Los días favoritos de muchos jóvenesu hispá-
nicos son los fines de semana. ¿Realmente son
muy distintos los estudiantes hispanos? ■
alarge blife cnaciones dboardinghouses eprivate fsome
glos… those of hse… one speaks icity jgreen kthey (lit.
these) lLas… Entertainment mComo… As you can see nse…
have a good time oen… everywhere pasí… like qestadouni-
denses… people from the U.S. and Canadians rroots sla…
(music) from their own country tmovies uyoung people

Introducción
En el mundo hispánico —y en los Estados
Unidos y el Canadá— hay universidades
grandesa y pequeñas; públicas, religiosas y
privadas; modernas y antiguas. Pero el con-
cepto de «vidab universitaria» es diferente.

El campus
Por ejemplo, en los paísesc hispánicos la uni-
versidad no es un centro de actividad social.
No hay muchas residencias estudiantiles. En
general, los estudiantes viven en pensionesd o
en casas particularese y llegan a la universi-
dad en coche o en autobús. En algunasf uni-
versidades hay un campus similar a los deg las
universidades de los Estados Unidos y el
Canadá. En estos casos se hablah de la
«ciudadi universitaria». Otras universidades
ocupan sólo un edificio grande, o posible-

■ Sobre la lectura… This reading was written by the authors of Puntos de par-
tida for students of Spanish like you. Later on in this text, you will have the
chance to read more “authentic” selections.

*Although, technically, norteamericano refers to all North Americans, the term is sometimes used to
refer solely to people from the United States of America. In this book, estadounidenses will refer to
people of the United States and norteamericanos to North Americans.

▲ Estudiantes de medicina en Caracas, Venezuela
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A D D I T I O N A L  F E AT U R E S

Other important features that appear throughout
the text include:

■ Theme-related Nota cultural features that high-
light an aspect of Hispanic cultures throughout
the world

■ Nota comunicativa sections that provide addi-
tional information and strategies for
communicating in Spanish

■ En los Estados Unidos y el Canadá sections that
focus on U.S. and Canadian Hispanics and His-
panic communities

■ Vocabulario útil boxes that give additional vo-
cabulary that may be helpful for completing
specific activities

■ Autoprueba boxes that follow grammar pre-
sentations and provide students with the
opportunity to quickly check their understand-
ing of a specific grammar point

Rosa Javier
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N O T A  C U L T U R A L

Universities in the Hispanic World
Universities have a long history in the Spanish-speaking
world. The very first university in the western hemisphere was
la Universidad de Santo Domingo, founded in 1538 in what is
now the Dominican Republic. Other early universities in this
hemisphere include la Real y Pontificia Universidad de
América (Mexico City, 1553) and la Universidad de San
Marcos (Lima, Peru, 1571). Early Spanish colonial cities were
meticulously designed and planned, and it is no accident that
these universities were established in three of the most
important cities. The Spaniards already had almost 800 years
of experience with university-level education. La Universidad
de Salamanca, one of the oldest universities in the world, was
founded in 1220 in Salamanca, Spain.

Esta estatua de Fray Luis de León está en la Universidad de
Salamanca. La Universidad, que (which) data del año 1220 (mil
doscientos veinte), es una de las más antiguas (oldest) del mundo.

Las materias

la administración business
de empresas

las comunicaciones communications
la economía economics
el español Spanish
la filosofía philosophy
la literatura literature
las matemáticas mathematics
la sociología sociology

las ciencias sciences
las humanidades humanities
las lenguas (extranjeras) (foreign) languages

The names for most of these subject areas 
are cognates. See if you can recognize their 
meaning without looking at the English 
equivalent. You should learn in particular 
the names of subject areas that are of 
interest to you.

▲

Composition

la física

la sicología

la computación

el arte

la química

la historia

el inglés
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N O T A  C O M U N I C A T I V A

Expressing the Time of Day
You can use the preposition por to mean in or during when expressing the time of day.

Estudio por la mañana y trabajo por la tarde. Por la noche, estoy en casa con la
familia.

I study in the morning and I work in the afternoon. During the evening (At night), I’m
at home with my family.

Remember that the phrases de la mañana (tarde, noche) are used when a specific
hour of the day is mentioned, and are used like the English A.M. and P.M.

C. Entrevista. Use the following questions as a guide to interview a
classmate, and take notes on what he or she says. (Write down what your
partner says using the él/ella form of the verbs.) Your instructor may want
you to hand in your notes so that he or she can get to know the students
in the class better.

M O D E L O : ESTUDIANTE 1: Karen, ¿estudias filosofía?
ESTUDIANTE 2: No, no estudio filosofía. Estudio música.
ESTUDIANTE 1: (escribe [writes]): Karen no estudia filosofía.

Estudia música.

1. ¿Estudias mucho o poco (a little)? ¿Dónde estudias, en casa, en la resi-
dencia o en la biblioteca? ¿Cuándo estudias, por la mañana, por la
tarde o por la noche?

2. ¿Cantas bien o mal (poorly)? ¿Tocas un instrumento musical? ¿Cuál es?
(el piano, la guitarra, el violín… )

3. ¿Trabajas? ¿Dónde? ¿Cuántas horas a la semana (per week) trabajas?
4. ¿Quiénes pagan los libros de texto, tú o los profesores? ¿Qué más

necesitas pagar? ¿diccionarios? ¿el alquiler (rent)? ¿ ?

E N  L O S  E S T A D O S  U N I D O S  Y  E L  C A N A D Á

Jaime Escalante
Jaime Escalante was born in La Paz, Bolivia, where he was a math
and physics teacher for fourteen years. He emigrated to California in
1964 when he was 33. Since he did not speak English, he took menial
jobs while he learned the language and went to college to become an
accredited teacher. He started teaching in 1974 at Garfield High
School, in East Los Angeles, where the students were mostly low-
income Hispanics. In 1982, with Escalante’s help, his students did so
well on an advanced placement calculus test that the Educational
Testing Service thought they had cheated and asked them to retake
the test. The 1988 film Stand and Deliver portrays Escalante and his
students’ efforts. He was later awarded the United States Presiden-
tial Medal and the Andrés Bello award by the Organization of Ameri-
can States.

▲ Jaime Escalante
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■ ■ ■ Conversación

A. ¿Cierto o falso? Look at the drawings of the family that appear on page
60. Decide whether each of the following statements is true (cierto) or false
(falso) according to the drawings. Correct the false statements.

1. José es el hermano de Ana.
2. Eliana es la abuela de Patricia.
3. Ana es la sobrina de Felipe y Gloria.
4. Patricia y José son primos.
5. Gloria es la tía de José.
6. Carlos es el sobrino de Isabel.
7. Pedro es el padre de Luis y Gloria.
8. Isabel y Gloria son las esposas de Luis y Felipe, respectivamente.

B. ¿Quién es?

Paso 1. Complete las oraciones lógicamente.

1. La madre de mi (my) padre es mi _____.
2. El hijo de mi tío es mi _____.
3. La hermana de mi padre es mi _____.
4. El esposo de mi abuela es mi _____.

Paso 2. Ahora defina estas (these) personas, según (according to) el mismo
(same) modelo.

1. prima 2. sobrino 3. tío 4. abuelo

C. Entrevista. Find out as much as you can about the family of a classmate
using the following dialogue as a guide. Use tengo (I have) and tienes (you
have), as indicated. Use ¿cuántos? with male relations and ¿cuántas? with
females.

M O D E L O : E1:*¿Cuántos hermanos tienes?
E2: Bueno (Well), tengo seis hermanos y una hermana.
E1: ¿Y cuántos primos?
E2: ¡Uf! Tengo un montón (bunch). Más de veinte.

el padrastro / la madrastra stepfather / stepmother
el hijastro / la hijastra stepson / stepdaughter
el hermanastro / la hermanastra stepbrother / stepsister
el medio hermano / la media half-brother / half-sister

hermana

el suegro / la suegra father-in-law / mother-in-law
el yerno / la nuera son-in-law / daughter-in-law
el cuñado / la cuñada brother-in-law / sister-in-law

…(ya) murió . . . has (already) died

Vocabulario útil

*From this point on in the text, ESTUDIANTE 1 and ESTUDIANTE 2 will be abbreviated as E1 and E2,
respectively.
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B. These are the frequently used -er and -ir verbs you will find in this chapter.

como � I eat, I am eating, I will eatRemember that the Spanish present tense
has a number of present tense equivalents in
English. It can also be used to express future
meaning.

Use and Omission of Subject Pronouns

In English, a verb must have an expressed subject (a noun or pronoun): she says, the train arrives. In
Spanish, however, as you have probably noticed, an expressed subject is not required. Verbs are
accompanied by a subject pronoun only for clarification, emphasis, or contrast.

■ Clarification: When the context does not make
the subject clear, the subject pronoun is ex-
pressed. This happens most frequently with
third person singular and plural verb forms.

■ Emphasis: Subject pronouns are used in
Spanish to emphasize the subject when in
English you would stress it with your voice.

■ Contrast: Contrast is a special case of empha-
sis. Subject pronouns are used to contrast the
actions of two individuals or groups.

Ud. / él / ella vende
Uds. / ellos / ellas venden

—¿Quién debe pagar? Who should pay?
—¡Tú debes pagar! You should pay!

Ellos leen mucho; nosotros leemos poco.
They read a lot; we read little.

A U T O P R U E B A

1. Elena (comer) 4. José (escribir) 
2. yo (beber) 5. Uds. (vivir) 
3. nosotros (leer) 6. tú (abrir) 

Give the correct verb forms.

Answers: 1.come2.bebo3.leemos4.escribe5.viven6.abres

-er verbs -ir verbs

aprender to learn abrir to open
comprender to understand asistir (a) to attend,
creer (en) to think; to go to

believe (in) (a class,
deber (� inf.) should, must, function)

ought to (do recibir to receive
something) vivir to live

vender to sell

comer

beber

leer

escribir
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D E V E LO P I N G  L A N G U AG E  P R O F I C I E N CY  

The authors believe that students’ (and instructors’) class time is best spent using
Spanish: listening to and speaking with their instructor and classmates, listening
and viewing audiovisual materials of many kinds, and reading in-text and sup-
plementary materials. For that reason, grammar explanations have been written
to be self-explanatory, and sample answers for many exercises are provided in
the back of the book so that students can check their work before coming to class.
Thus, instructors can spot-check exercises as needed in class but devote more
time to the multitude of extensions, follow-up suggestions, and special activities
offered in the Instructor’s Edition. Consequently, class time can be focused on new
material and novel language experiences that will maintain student interest and
provide more exposure to spoken and written Spanish. Research in second-
language acquisition has revealed that environments that offer learners oppor-
tunities to use the language in meaningful ways provide an optimal learning
situation. Students make few gains in language learning when all of their class
time is spent correcting exercises.

The preceding comments underscore the authors’ conceptualization of Pun-
tos throughout its many editions as a text that fosters students’ proficiency in
Spanish. The following features help realize this objective:

■ a focus on the acquisition of vocabulary during the early stages of language
learning (Ante todo) and then in each chapter throughout the text

■ an emphasis on meaningful and creative use of language
■ careful attention to skills development rather than grammatical knowledge

alone
■ a cyclical organization in which vocabulary, grammar, and language

functions are consistently reviewed and reentered
■ an integrated cultural component that embeds practice in a wide variety of

culturally significant contexts
■ content that aims to raise student awareness of the interaction of language,

culture, and society

The overall text organization progresses from a focus on formulaic expres-
sions, to vocabulary and structures relevant to the here and now (student life,
family life), to survival situations (ordering a meal, travel-related activities), and
to topics of broader interest (current events, social and environmental issues).
This breadth of thematic diversity—coupled with the focus on vocabulary, gram-
matical structures, and language functions—helps develop students’ language
proficiency, thus preparing them to function in Spanish in situations that they
are most likely to encounter outside the classroom.

using puntos de partida in
the classroom



PUNTOS DE PARTIDA A N D  T H E  N AT I O N A L  S TA N DA R D S

In response to the Goals 2000: Educate America Act, the American Council on
the Teaching of Foreign Languages (ACTFL) received funding to develop K-12
content standards for foreign language education. Working in collaboration with
professional organizations such as the American Association of Teachers of Span-
ish and Portuguese, among others,1 ACTFL launched the National Standards in
its 1996 volume Standards for Foreign Language Learning: Preparing for the 21st Cen-
tury. The Standards and their challenging vision of educational reform have been
embraced by government, business, and over fifty professional and state orga-
nizations.

The Standards are organized into five goal areas: Communication, Cultures,
Connections, Comparisons, and Communities. These “five Cs” are symbolized
by five interlocking circles, representing the close interrelationship among these
goals. Each includes two or three content standards that describe what students
should know and be able to use as a result of their language study. The Stan-
dards differ from a skill-based paradigm, where listening, speaking, reading, and
writing are divorced from content and communication. Rather, the Standards
emphasize these four skills as instruments for acquiring cross-disciplinary knowl-
edge as well as developing critical thinking skills and communicative strategies.
While the Standards do not prescribe curriculum, they necessarily influence
pedagogical approaches and performance outcomes.

More specifically, the Standards ask us to reconceptualize our approach to
culture. As Phillips notes:

In spite of much lip service over the years, culture remained at the periph-
ery of instruction, most frequently referred to as a fifth skill, a capsule, a cul-
tural note at the bottom of a textbook page, or a Friday “fun” activity. . . .
Teachers taught the culture as they knew it; students learned items randomly,
not as connected threads or themes. In most courses, no systemic process
was visible that enabled students to observe cultural manifestations; to
analyze the patterns of behavior; to hypothesize about origins, usage, or con-
text; and to understand the perspectives of the people in the target cultures.
In sum, most cultural content learned was fact or act in isolation from how
it related to the values and attitudes of a person or a people.2

With its integrated approach to culture, Puntos exemplifies the spirit of the
Standards. Culture is organized thematically by chapter. Then, within each chap-
ter of the text and via the various multimedia supplements (Video, CD-ROM,
Online Learning Center), students are exposed to a multiplicity of products, pro-
cesses, and perspectives. From interviews with native speakers, to in-depth cul-
tural commentary on the countries of the Spanish-speaking world, to reflections
on the Hispanic community in the United States and Canada, Puntos provides
sustained opportunities for hypothesis and analysis, inviting students to make
connections between beliefs, behaviors, and cultural artifacts.
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1The other organizations included in this project were the American Association of Teachers of French, and the
American Association of Teachers of German.

2June K. Phillips, ed., Foreign Language Standards: Linking Research, Theories, and Practices (Lincolnwood: NTC,
1999), p. 8.



In addition to Culture, Puntos integrates the four additional goal areas de-
scribed in the National Standards. Through its presentation of functional lan-
guage, role-play and interview activities, and personalized activities, Puntos
emphasizes Communication. The readings and other exploratory activities help
students make Connections among discipline areas. Ample opportunities are
provided for cross-cultural Comparisons in the Video Program and on the Puntos
Online Learning Center Website as well as in activities like those found in Un poco
de todo. Finally, Internet-based and experiential activities allow students to ex-
plore Communities. Throughout the Instructor’s Edition, a special recurring fea-
ture devoted to the National Standards indicates how and in what manner the
Standards are represented in the content of the material.
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A variety of additional components are available to support Puntos de partida.
Many are free to adopting institutions. Please contact your local McGraw-Hill
representative for details on policies, prices, and availability.

FO R  S T U D E N T S

■ The Workbook, by Alice A. Arana (formerly of Fullerton College) and
Oswaldo Arana (formerly of California State University, Fullerton), contin-
ues the successful format of previous editions by providing additional prac-
tice with vocabulary and structures through a variety of input-based,
controlled, and open-ended activities and guided compositions. Special fea-
tures include the Prueba corta, now preceded by a new grammar self-check
feature called A ver si sabe… , which allows students to quickly assess
their knowledge of grammatical structures before completing the final quiz.
The Perspectivas culturales: Conozca… section offers focused vocabulary
and fact-based activities related to the same feature found in the student
textbook.

■ The Laboratory Manual and Laboratory Audio Program, by María Sabló-Yates
(Delta College), continue to emphasize listening comprehension activities as
well as cultural listening passages with listening strategies. Chapters offer
form-focused speaking practice as well as interview and dialogue-based
activities, including activities that correspond to the Videoteca section of the
student textbook. The Prueba corta is a chapter-ending self-quiz that allows
students to assess their language development before moving on to the next
chapter. Audio CDs are free to adopting institutions and are also available
for student purchase upon request. (An Audioscript is also available for in-
structors.)

■ The Online Workbook and Online Laboratory Manual, developed in collabora-
tion with QuiaTM, offer an online version of these printed supplements.
Increasingly popular, these online versions of the printed materials offer
such benefits for the student as an integrated Laboratory Audio Program, self-
scoring activities, and instant feedback. Benefits for the instructor include a
gradebook that automatically scores, tracks, and records student grades and
provides the opportunity to review individual and class performance. Other
benefits include customizable activities and features and instant access to
grades and performance.

■ The Online Learning Center Website provides students with a wealth of exer-
cises and activities specially created for use with Puntos de partida. The
Online Learning Center consists of two general areas: the free content and the
Premium Content. Free content includes additional vocabulary and gram-
mar practice quizzes, cultural activities, chapter overviews, and more. Pack-
aged free with every new student text is an Online Learning Center passcode
card that provides students purchasing a new text with access to the Pre-
mium Content. This Premium Content includes the Laboratory Audio Pro-
gram, the Conozca... video footage, and the Flash Grammar Tutorials.
Students that purchase a used text may purchase a passcode separately at a
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nominal price if they wish to access this Premium Content. The Online
Learning Center can be accessed at www.mhhe.com/puntos7.

■ The Interactive CD-ROM is an exciting, multimedia supplement that offers
additional vocabulary and grammar practice activities, vocabulary games,
review activities, interactive grammar tutorials, video-based activities,
speaking activities that simulate conversations with native speakers, cultural
activities, reading and writing activities, a “talking” dictionary, and much
more. This highly popular interactive supplement has been revised and
upgraded for the seventh edition and includes new activities and features
not available on earlier versions.

■ The Video on CD provides students with access to the entire Puntos de partida
Video Program. Available for purchase, this set of two CD-ROMs includes
every video segment from the Video Program, as well as follow-up activities
for every segment. Instructors who find they do not have the time to show
the Video Program in class will be pleased to know that it is available to stu-
dents in this format, providing students with a wealth of authentic and
natural linguistic and cultural input. For more information, see the Video
Program below.

■ The Ultralingua en español Spanish-English Bilingual Dictionary on CD-ROM
(Guyer, Beliakov, Carpenter, Ondich, and Caudron) is also available for pur-
chase. It is an ideal electronic Spanish-English dictionary for all levels. It
includes 180,000 words and expressions, a special wild-card search function,
and a hyperlinked grammar reference, among other things.

■ A Practical Guide to Language Learning, by H. Douglas Brown (San Francisco
State University), provides beginning foreign language students with a
general introduction to the language-learning process. This guide is free to
adopting institutions, and it can also be made available for student purchase.

FO R  I N S T R U CTO R S

■ The Instructor’s Edition, which has always been regarded as a principal teach-
ing resource for both novice and experienced instructors, provides an en-
larged trim size with a wide variety of additional instructional ideas,
suggestions, and activities. Revised by Ana María Pérez-Gironés (Wesleyan
University) and A. Raymond Elliott (University of Texas, Arlington), this
very useful supplement contains suggestions for implementing activities,
supplementary exercises for developing listening and speaking skills, and
abundant variations and follow-ups on student text materials. A special new
feature of the Instructor’s Edition are the Bright Idea suggestions, which
were provided by instructors from across the country who use Puntos de
partida on a daily basis. We are grateful for their wonderful ideas and sug-
gestions. In addition, special features found in the wrap-around annotation
space include a recurring Resources note at the beginning of each chapter
identifying key supplements and resources for that chapter, notes and sug-
gestions for adapting certain activities to accommodate Heritage Speaker stu-
dents, and notes that identify activities that support the National Standards.
There are also additional exercises for the Vocabulario: Preparación and
Gramática sections, the Videoteca, and the Lectura and Escritura sections.
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■ The Instructor’s Manual and Resource Kit offers an extensive introduction to
teaching techniques, general guidelines for instructors, suggestions for
lesson planning in semester and quarter schedules, and blackline master
activities created for use with the various segments on the Video Program,
thus making it easy for instructors to provide concrete tasks that accompany
the video material. Also included are a wide variety of interactive and com-
municative games for practicing vocabulary and grammar, many of which
are new to this edition of the Instructor’s Manual and Resource Kit. We are
very grateful to Linda H. Colville of Citrus College for creating these excel-
lent games.

■ The seventh edition of the printed Testing Program has been considerably
revised based on extensive instructor feedback. All tests have been carefully
reviewed and edited. In particular, the reading and listening sections have
been revised to make their level and language more consistent. Five
different tests are provided for each chapter, as well as sample mid-term
and final exams.

■ A new and exciting instructor supplement is the Test Generator. This brand-
new supplement has been created in response to instructors’ requests for a
true test generator that allows them to easily and quickly create new, cus-
tomized tests at the click of a mouse. This Test Generator provides a wealth
of testing questions for every chapter, in a wide variety of formats. Testing
categories include vocabulary, grammar, reading, writing, listening, and cul-
ture. Instructors can easily create a new test for every class, multiple tests for
one class, save and store those tests, and add and save their own testing ques-
tions. We are delighted to offer this useful new supplement to instructors.

■ The Online Learning Center Website to accompany Puntos de partida offers
instructors a variety of additional resources. Instructors have password-
protected access to all portions of the Online Learning Center, which includes
such resources for instructors as electronic versions of the Instructor’s
Manual and Resource Kit and the Audioscript, as well as Digital Transparencies
and links to Professional Resources. The Online Learning Center can be
accessed at www.mhhe.com/puntos7. For password information, please con-
tact your McGraw-Hill sales representative.

■ A new Video Program accompanies the seventh edition of Puntos. It includes
two new video segments for every chapter: The Entrevista cultural segment
and the Entre amigos segment. In addition, the highly popular Minidramas
vignettes, the En contexto functional segments, and the Conozca... cultural
footage have been retained from the previous edition, resulting in a Video
Program of approximately five hours in length. This rich resource offers in-
structors a wide variety of video material of differing types that correspond
directly to every chapter of the textbook. 

■ The Adopter’s Audio CD Program, provided free to adopting institutions, con-
tains all of the audio CDs from the Laboratory Audio Program as well as the
Textbook Listening CD. It also contains an Audioscript. Adopting institutions
may use this Adopter’s Audio CD Program in their Language Laboratory. In
addition, institutions may make copies of these materials for students, pro-
vided that students are only charged for the cost of blank tapes or CDs.
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■ The Institutional CD-ROM package consists of twenty copies of the Inter-
active CD-ROM. This package is made available for purchase by depart-
ments and laboratories.

■ A set of Overhead Transparencies, most in full color, contains drawings from
the text and supplementary drawings for use with vocabulary and grammar
presentations. An electronic online version of the Transparencies is available
to instructors on the Puntos Online Learning Center Website.

■ An Instructor’s Resource CD is available to instructors, and contains Word
files of the tests from the printed Testing Program, as well as the Digital
Transparencies and an electronic version of the Instructor’s Manual and
Resource Kit.

■ Also available are Supplemental Materials to accompany Puntos de partida, by
Sharon Foerster and Jean Miller (University of Texas, Austin). Comprised of
worksheets and a teacher’s guide, these two supplements are a compilation
of materials that include short pronunciation practice, listening exercises,
grammar worksheets, integrative communication-building activities, com-
prehensive chapter reviews, and language games.
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